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Age of consent in all 50 states

Motion Alabama states age of majority age of 19.  Ala.Code § 26-1-1 (1975) 16. Ala. Code § 13A-6-70 (1975) Alaska 18.  Alaska stats. Ann. § 25.20.010 16. Alaska stats. Ann. §11.41.434 (Western) Arizona 18.  Arizona pastor. Ann § 8-101 (2014) (Child means anyone under the age of 18.) 18. Arizona Pastor Stat. Ann. § 13-1405 (2014).
Arkansas 18.  Ark Code and § 9-25-101 (West 1975) 16. Ark Code and § 5-14-127 (1975). California 18.  Cals. Fam. Code § 6500 (West 1994) 18. Cals. Penal Code § 261.5 (West 2014) Colorado 18.  Colo. Rev Stat. Ann. § 13-22-101 (West 1991) 17. Colo. Rev Stat. Ann. § 18-3-402 (West 1991) Connecticut 18.  Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. §
1-1d (West 1972) 16. Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 53a-70 (West 1972) Delaware 18.  Dell code. Anne. tit. 1, § 701 (West 1972) 16 or 18, according to the age of the perpetrator: Del. Code. Anne. tit. 11, § 770 (West 1972) Florida 18.  Florida Statistics Anne. § 743.07 (West 1973) 18. Florida Statistics Anne. § 794.011 (West 1973) Georgia 18. 
Ga. Code ann § 39-1-1 (West 1972) 16. Ga. Code and § 16-6-3 (West 1972) Hawaii 18.  E. Rev Statistics § 577-1 (West 1972) 16. E. Rev Statistics § § 707-730 (West 1972) Idaho 18.  Idaho Code and § 32-101 (West 1972) 16. Idaho Code and § 18-1506 (West 1972) Illinois 18.  755 days. Statistics. Ann. 5/11-1 (West 1986) 17. 755
days. Statistics. Ann. 11/6. (West 1986) Indiana 18.  Ind. Code and § 34-11-6-2 (West 1998) 16. Ind. Code Ann. § 35-42-4-3 (West 1998) Iowa 18, unless convicted as an adult or married before the age of 18.  Iowa Code and§ 599.1 (West 1993) 14? See Iowa Code ann. § 702.5 (West 1993) and Iowa Code Ann. § 709.4 (West 1993).
Kansas 18, 16 after but not 18 unless married before.  Khan. Statistics. Anne § 38-101 (West 1978) 16. Khan. Statistics. § 21-3502. (West) Kentucky 18, as long as the child is not disabled, then 21.  Ky. Stat. Ann. § 2.105 (West 1994) 16. Ky. Stat. Ann. § 510.020 (West 1994) Louisiana 18.  La. Civ. Code Ann. art. 29 (1987) 17. § 80 La.
Rev. Stat. Ann. 14:80 (1987) Maine 18.  b. Statistics one-and-a-tit. 1, § 73 (1969) 16. B. Statistics: Ann tit. 17-a, § 254 (2011) MARYLAND 18.  Md. Code. Anne Est &amp; Trust § 13-101 (m) (West 2011) (Minors are persons who have not reached the age of 18.) 16. Maryland Code. Ann. Cream. Law §3-304 (West) Massachusetts 18. 
Misa Elders Act ch. 231, § 85P (West 1975) 16. Misa Elders Act ch. 265, § 23 (West 1975) Michigan 18.  Mich. Comp. Law Ann. §722.52 (West 1990) 16. Mich. Comp. Law Ann. §750.10a (West 1990) Minnesota 18. Minn. Stat. Ann. § 645.451 (West 1973) 16. Minn. Stat. Ann. § 609.342 (West 1973) Mississippi 21.  Miss. Code and . §
15-1-59 (West 1983) 16.  Miss. Code and § 97-3-65 (West 1983) Missouri 18.  Mo. Ann. Stat. §507.115 (West 1976) 17.  Mo and Statistics. §566.020 (West 1976) Montana 18. 16. Mont code Ann. (West) Nebraska 19 to 16 for sexual contact: Neb. Rev. Stat. § 28-319.  17 Debauchery minors: Neb. Rev. Stat. §28-805 Nevada 18 16. Neve.
Stat. Ann. § 200.364 (West) New Hampshire 18 16. N.H. Rev Stat. Ann. § 632-A:2 New Jersey 18 16. N.J. Stat. Ann. § 2C:14-2 (Western) New Mexico 18 16. N.M. Statistics. Ann. § 30-9-11. (West 1978) New York 18 17. N.Y. Penal Act § § 130.55 (McKinney 1965) North Carolina 18 16. N.C. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 14-27.7A (West 1995)
North Dakota 18 acts vary, and can be 15 or 18. N.D. Cent Code N. § 12.1-20-03.1. (West 1997) Ohio 18 16. Ohio Pastor Code ann § 2907.06 (West) Oklahoma 18 16. Oklahoma. Statistics. Anne Tit. 21, § 1123 (West) Oregon 18 18. Or. Statistics Anne. § 163.315 (West 1971) Pennsylvania 18 16. 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann § 3123 (West)
Rhode Island 18 16. R.I. Gen. Law Ann. § 11-37-6. (West 1956) South Carolina 18 16 (although there are some legal amendments currently taking place) S.C Code and. § 16-3-655 (1976) South Dakota 18 16. S.D. Culture Law § 22-22-1. Tennessee 18 18. Tenn. Code n § 39-13-506. (West) Texas 18 17. Texas Penal Code Ann. § 21.11
(West 2009) Utah 18 16 or 18 (Gap Clause for Offenders' Age): Utah Code ann. § 76-5-401.2 (West 1953) Vermont 18 16. Vt. Statistics. Anne. tit. 13, § 2602. (West) Virginia 18 18. Va. Code Ann. § 18.2-371 (West) Washington 18 16. Wash. Code and § 9A.44.079 (West) West Virginia 18 16. W. VA. Code N. §61-8B-2. (West) Wisconsin
18 16. Wis. Note. Ann. § 948.02 (West) Wyoming 18 16. Wyo. Statistics Ann. §6-2-304. (West) statutory rape crimes in the United States detail the age at which an individual can legally consent to sexual activity. This section focuses on laws dealing with sexual intercourse.10Table 1 Summary, if applicable, for each note: Age of Consent.
This is an era when individuals can legally consent to sexual intercourse under any circumstances. Minimum age of victims. This is the age at which an individual cannot consent to sexual intercourse under any circumstances. Age difference. If the victim is at least the minimum age and below the age of consent, the age difference is the
maximum difference in age between the victim and the defendant, where the individual can legally consent to sexual intercourse. Minimum and minimum age of defendants to prosecute. Age at which you cannot be accused of sexual activity with a minor. The table records the status in which this law applies only if the victim is at a certain
age or higher. As you can see in the first column of Table 1, the age of consent depends on the state. In most states (34) I'm 16 years old. The age of the remaining states is 17 or 18 years old (6 and 11 states, respectively). A common misconception about statutory rape is that the state code defines a single age at which an individual can
legally consent. Sex. Only 12 states have only one age of consent, and in cases below, sexual intercourse cannot be consented under any circumstances, and it is legal for any country beyond that age of consent to have sex with another person. In Massachusetts, for example, the age of the child is 16 years old. In the remaining 39
states, other factors come into play, including age differences, the minimum age of the victim, and the minimum age of the defendant. Each description is described below. Minimum age requirement. In 27 states where the age of consent is not one year old, the statute specifys the age at which an individual cannot legally engage in sexual
intercourse, regardless of the defendant's age (see the second column in Table 1). The minimum age requirement for this week is 10 to 16 years old. The legality of sexual intercourse with an individual who exceeds the minimum age requirement and is below the age of consent depends on the age between the two parties and/or the
defendant's age difference. In New Jersey, the age of consent is 16, but individuals 13 years of age or more can legally engage in sexual activity if the defendant is four years old or less than the victim. Age difference. The legality of engaging in sexual intercourse with minors in 27 states is at least in some cases based on age differences
between the two parties (see the third column in Table 1). In 12 of these states, legality is based entirely on the age difference between the two parties. In the District of Columbia, for example, it is illegal for a defendant to have sex with a person under the age of consent (16) if the defendant is four years younger than the victim. Although
less common, in some states, the age difference depends on the age of the victim. In Washington, it is illegal to have sex with someone 14 years of age or younger and under the age of 16 if the accused is 4 years of age or younger than the victim. If the victim is under the age of 14 (3 years), the age difference decreases, and if the victim
is under 12 (2 years old), the decrease is further reduced. Minimum age of defendant to prosecute. 16 states set age criteria for defendants who cannot be prosecuted for involvement in sexual intercourse with minors (see last column in Table 1). In Nevada, the age of consent is 16. However, it is illegal to have sexuality with a person
under the age of 16 only if the accused is at least 18 years of age (the age at which the accused can be prosecuted). The defendant tends to have a minimum age requirement for the victim, which led to setting a minimum age. Often, the age of the defendant is relevant only if the victim exceeds the minimum age requirement. In Ohio,
people under the age of 13 and sexuality Regardless of the age of the defendant. However, it is illegal for a victim to have sex with an individual who is 18 years of age or older if the victim has a minimum age requirement (13 years of age or older) and a consent age (16 years or younger). Some states define minimum age thresholds for
defendants and age discrimination. In North Carolina, you are 16 years old. Sexual intercourse with a person under the age of consent is illegal if the accused is 4 years of age or more than the victim and (2) at least 12 years of age (the age at which the accused can be prosecuted). Age of consent in North America (some of the ages
listed in some states are outdated) 12 12 13 14 15 16 17 Puberty under 17 18 varies by state/province/region in North America, and the age of legal consent related to sexual activity depends on jurisdiction. Canada's age of consent is 16. As of August 2018, each U.S. state has set a age of consent at the age of 16, 17, or 18. Mexico's
age of consent is complicated. In general, the State of Mexico has a primary age of consent (under 12 years of age), and sexual activity with persons under that age is always illegal. Sex between adults and adolescents under the age of 18 remains in the legal gray area: the Law on corruption of minors and the Estofro Act may apply to
such conduct at the discretion of prosecutors. These laws are circumstances and subject to interpretation. The typical age of consent in Mexico is 17. [1] The age of consent in Sino-U.S. countries ranges from 14 to 18 years. The following is a list of all jurisdictions in North America listed in the list of sovereign countries and subordinate
territories in North America. Outline The age of consent is higher than the age at which a person is considered to have the legal capacity to consent to sexual activity. Exceptions to the age of consent exist in some jurisdictions when a minor and its partner are within a certain age or when a minor is married to a partner, but both partners
must be of legal age to give consent. A person under the age of consent may not give consent under the law, and sex involving such person cannot be punished with criminal sanctions similar to rape or sexual assault. Nonviolent sexual contact with a person under the age of consent can be punished with varying degrees of severity, from
misdemeanors with simple fines to felonies with equal penalties for rape. If one partner is in a position of power or authority over another partner, such as a teacher, administrator, coach, parent, or step-parent, a different age group may apply. In Indiana, for example, the age of consent is 16, but it is illegal for a person over the age of 18
to have sex with someone under the age of 18. Their parents or step-parents, or anyone who recruits them to join the military. Historically, the age of consent applies to male-female relationships; Same-sex relationships were often illegal regardless of the age of the participants. Modern laws vary, and the ages that apply to all jurisdictions
may vary. For example, if a relationship is between a partner of the same sex, a different age may apply, or if sexual contact is not strictly vaginal intercourse. In Antigua and Barbeda, the consent age is 16. [2] The Sexual Offences Act of 1995 increased the age of consent from 14 to 16. [3] Sexual intercourse with women between the
ages of 14 and 6. (1) If a man is not a wife with consent and is having sex with a woman who has not yet received 16 years at the age of 14, he is eligible for a 10-year sentence and a conviction for his crimes. (2) Men do not commit crimes under Part 1(1) - (a) if they honestly believe that a woman is 1) – (a) a woman over the age of 16.
Alternatively, (b) the view that men are less than 3 years old than women and that the court has evidence that men are not wholly or substantially to blame as men are between men and women. 16 sexual intercourse with men under the age of 7. (1) If a female adult has sex with a man under the age of 16 who is not her husband, she
may be convicted of seven years imprisonment, regardless of whether the male consented to sexual intercourse. Female adults are not guilty of a crime if they honestly believe that the subsec section (1) – (a) a male person is sixteen years of age or older; Or (b) if a female adult is not three years older than a male, the court is of the
opinion that the evidence reveals that female adults are wholly or substantially to blame in cases between female adults and men. Anguilla (United Kingdom) Anguilla has a consent age of 16. It is determined in Part 14 of the Penal Code - Sexual Offences - Sexual Offences against Minors - by Article 143. Martyrdom with people between
the ages of 14 and 16. [5] [Not specific enough to validate] Aruba This section may require cleanup to meet Wikipedia's quality standards. The specific problem is that the section relies only on permanently dead links. Please help me improve this section if you can. (August 2018) The age of consent in Aruba is 15, as stated in Aruba's
Penal Code 251 (adapted after Aruba seceded from Antilles in the Netherlands) Read: Article 251: People, People Out (Learn how and when to remove this template message) It said that including sexual penetration of a body or committing an indecent act with a person who reached the age of 12 but did not reach the age of 15
amounted to up to eight years in prison or a fine of 100,000 full-time. [6] The Bahamas should update this section. Update this article to reflect recent events or new information available. In the Bahamas, the age of consent for same-sex activities is 16 and the age of consent for same-sex activities is 18. Homosexuality was legalized in
1991, but public homosexuality is a crime that sentences you to 20 years in prison without parole. [7] [Update required] 11. (1) A person under the age of 14 and an individual under the age of 16, regardless of whether or not they agree to illegal sex, can face the first conviction for the crime, seven years in prison, four years in prison for
the second or later, and up to four years in prison. [8] Barbados should update this section. Update this article to reflect recent events or new information available. (August 2018) Section 5, The Sexual Offences Act 1992 (1) 1992, in which a person between the ages of 14 and 16 has sex with another person with the consent of another
person, and another person has not obtained a 14-year-old, but the person has not reached the age of 16 and has been convicted of a 10-year prison sentence. [9] In Belize, the age of consent is 16, regardless of sexual orientation or gender. [10] [11] The bill is as follows: Criminal Law [CAP. 101][11] Section 47.1 Anyone who has sex
with a person under the age of 14 with or without consent is responsible for a conviction for a conviction for the crime of unlawful sexual intercourse and prosecution for imprisonment of less than 12 years. Section 47.2 Anyone who is over the age of 14 but has an illegal relationship with a person under the age of 16 is responsible for
committing a crime and being convicted of up to five years in prison. Bermuda and the British Virgin Islands (United Kingdom) This section needs expansion. You can help by adding to it. (August 2018) The age of consent is 16, regardless of sexual orientation and/or gender. [12] Enforcement of Canada's Violent Crime Act came into
effect on May 1, 2008, increased the age of consent from 14 to 16. [13] There are two near-age exemptions. the age of a young partner. A 12- or 13-year-old may consent to sexual activity with an individual who is two years younger than himself or herself. You may consent to sexual activity with a partner under the age of 14 or 15. [14]
Criminal law (including the definition of age of consent) is in the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal government, so the age of consent is uniform throughout Canada. Section 151 of the Canadian Penal Code make it a crime to touch anyone under the age of 16 for sexual purposes. Section 153 prohibits sexual contact of persons under the
age of 18 in three circumstances, whether the youth is in a position of trust or authority towards the youth, if the youth is in a dependence on them, or if the relationship is exploitation. The term position of trust or authority is not defined in the norms, but the court has ruled that parents, teachers and medical professionals have a position of
trust or authority over the youth they care for or teach. Article 153 (1.2) of this Code provides that judges can deduce whether a relationship is exploitative, taking into account its character and circumstances, including how old the youth is, age differences between partners, how the relationship has evolved, and the extent of control or
influence over the youth by the older partner. The rules for anti-attachment to trust status under the age of 18 were extended by Bill C-2 in 2005, and judges can term them as sexual exploitation based on the nature and circumstances of the relationship, including the age, age differences, and evolution of relationships (e.g., how they
develop quickly and secretly over the Internet), and control or influence over a young person (control or influence of others). person). This was passed before the 2008 amendment and has not been abolished as it is still in effect and may apply to adults in these circumstances with young people under the age of consent and under 18 (16-
17). The accused is 151 (sexual interference), s. 152 (sexual contact invitation), s. 153(1) (sexual exploitation), s. 160(3) (the presence of a child or 173(2) or s. 173(2) (indecent acts) or 271 (sexual assault) charges, or 271 (sexual assault) charges. : The age of consent reform in Canada during the 19th century, the age of consent for
heterosexual vaginal sex was 12; In Congress raised the age of consent to 14. [15] The punishment for a person having sex with a person under the age of 14 was life imprisonment and flogging, and the punishment for a person who attempted to seduce an unsomorphic girl was two years imprisonment and flogging. [16] Canada also had
laws against luring underage girls over the age of consent. In 1886, a law was enacted that made the seduction of girls over the age of 12, and girls under the age of 16 were made criminal offenses. The seduction of women under the age of 18 was made illegal in 1886 and amended in 1887 to apply to women under the age of 21. [17]
After the age of consent was raised at the age of 14, the Law on the Law of Seduction was amended to apply to minors over the age of 14, and various such laws were in effect until the 20th century. [17] The age of consent was revised from 14 to 16 years old in the spring of 2008, when the Enforcement Decree of the Violent Crime Act
came into force. The new measures still allow year-end exceptions for 12- to 16-year-olds: there is no two-year gap for 12- and 13-year-olds, or a five-year gap for 14- and 15-year-olds. In 1969, the Criminal Code was amended to provide immunity for the criminalization of consensual sex, including exempting husbands, wives, and
anyone over the age of 21. In 1988, Section 159 was enacted, reducing the age from 21 to 18. [18] In June 2019, Bill C-75 abolished section 159, making sex the same age as other sexual acts. [19] Female homosexuality was never illegal in the former British colonies; Oral sex was legalized in 1969 with the same age of vaginal sex and
consent. The age of consent in the Cayman Islands (United Kingdom) is 16. [20] 134, including the filering of a girl under the age of 16. (1) Illegal and caring - (a) A girl under the age of 12 is guilty of a crime and is charged with 20 years in prison. Alternatively, (b) we know that any girl between 12 and 16 years is guilty of a crime and could
be sentenced to 12 years in prison. Indecent assault on a woman 132. (1) It is a crime for a person to make an indecent assault on a woman. (2) A girl under the age of 16 may not consent to prevent assault for the purposes of this clause. Caribbean Netherlands The age of consent for the Caribbean Netherlands (Boner, Sabah and Synt
Eustatius) is 16 years old, as stated by the Penal Code BES, Section 251: Art 251: Anyone who reaches the age of 12 but has not reached the age of 16 has been charged with indecent acts that have not been sentenced to more than 16 years in prison. Before the indictment, the public If possible, you can verify that the prosecution is
considered desirable by the minor. [21] Clipperton Island (France) Clipperton Island is an uninhabited island 9 square kilometers (about 3.5 square miles) from the East Pacific Coral Atoll, a state private property under the direct authority of the French government, managed by French ministers abroad. French law, if applicable. [22] See
the era #프랑스에서 consent of European countries. Costa Rica Reference: LGBT rights in Costa Rica Costa Rica do not have the exact age of consent, but there is an age difference limit between gender and separate sexual partners. [23] Costa Rica Law 9406 states that it is illegal for a person over the age of 18 to have sex with another
person under the age of 15 if they are 5 years of age or younger than a minor. If your young sexual partner is between the ages of 15 and 17, the maximum age difference allowed is 7 years. There are a number of issues in this section of Cuba. Improve this or discuss these issues on the Talk page. This section needs to be expanded.
You can help by adding to it. (August 2018) The specific problem is that the section relies only on dead links. Please help me improve this section if you can. (August 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message.) Cuba has a consent age of 16 (learn how and when to remove this template message). [24] [Further
explanation is required] the age of consent of Curaceau (Netherlands) Curaceau is 15 years old, as stated by the Criminal Code of the Netherlands Antilles (Curaceau did not change after the dissolution of the Dutch Antilles), Article 251, reads: A person, in marriage, reaches the age of twelve but does not reach the age of 15, including
imprisonment for more than 16 years for performing obscene acts including or including sexual penetration of the body. [25] For children aged 12-14, complaints from minors, parents, teachers or guardianship committees are only filed. Dominica in Dominica has a consent age of 16. Excursions of girls between the ages of 14 (14) and 16
(16), Article 4 (1) (2) and (3) of the Sexual Offences Act, or attempt to have unlawful carcination for girls over the age of 14 (14 and under). - You can face up to 7 years in prison. [26] Dominican Republic The age of the Dominican Republic is 18 years old. [27] El Salvador's age of consent seems to be 18 (although the law on sexual
activity with minors between the ages of 15 and 18 is not clear). Children under the age of 15: En Menor o Incapaz Art. 159.- El que tuviere acceso carnal por vía vaginal o anal con menor de quince años de edad o con otra persona aprovechándose de su enajenación mental, de su estado de inconsciencia o de su incapacidad de resistir,
será sancionado prissasacisas as aiss asas as as asas assas asas sasancionado prisa. [28] [29] Approximate translation: A minor under the age of fifteen or who has vaginal or sex with another person should be punished with imprisonment of 14 to 20 years for taking advantage of his or her madness, insanity or irresistible condition.
Children between the ages of 15 and 18: There are a number of laws that apply to sex with people between the ages of 15 and 18. Article 169 it is illegal to promote, facilitate, manage, finance, incite or organize the use of persons under the age of 18 in sexual or erotic acts, publicly or privately. Art. 169.- El Qué Promubi, facilitare,
administrare, financiare, instigare u organizare de cualquier forma la utilización de personas menores de dieciocho años en actos sevaluales o eróticos, de manera individual u organizada, de forma pública o privada, será sanciona cona. En igual responsabilidad incurrirá quien con conocimiento de causa autorizare el uso o arrendare el
inmueble para realizar cualquiera de las actividadescritas en el inciso anterior. [28] Approximate Translation: Article 169 .- A person who promotes, facilitates, manages, finances, incites or organizes the use of a person under the age of 18 in sexual or erotic acts is punishable by a penalty of three to eight years in prison, both personally
or publicly or privately. Similarly, a person who willwise leases a property to grant permission or perform an activity described in the previous paragraph will be criminally able. Article 167 It promotes illegal or promotes corruption of persons under the age of 18 (...) even if the victim agrees to participate in the knowledge of the body through
various sexual acts. Corupione de Menores E INCAPACES Art. 167.- El que promoviere o facilitare la corrupción de una persona menor de dieciocho años de edad o de un deficiente mental, mediante actos sexuales diversos del acceso carnal, aunque la víctima consintiere participar enellos, será sancion sdois dois sdois. [28]
Approximate Translation: 167 .- A person who promotes or promotes corruption of persons under the age of 18 or mentally disabled through various sexual acts of carly knowledge, although the victim agrees to participate in them, is sentenced to six to 12 years in prison. Article 171 covers obscene exhibits, and also seems to set the age
of consent at 18. Xciviones Art. 171.- El que ejecutare o hiciere ejecutar an otros actos lúbricos o de exhibición obscena, o indecorosa, en lugar público o exposto al público o bien ante menores de dieciocho años de edad o deficiencymental, serra sancionado con frición de dos a cuatro años. [28] Rough Translation: Art 171. Anyone who
performs obscene or lascivlian displays, or who is open to public or minors under the age of 18 or with a mental disability is punishable by a prison sentence of two to four years. Sections 163 and 154 make it illegal to deal with Estofro, use engaño, or use superiority (superiority) arising from relationships to gain sexual access to youth
between the ages of 15 and 18. ESTUPRO Art. 163.- El que tuviere acceso carnal por vía vaginal o anal mediante engaño, con persona mayor de quince años y menor de dieciocho años de edad, será sancionado con prisión de cuatro a diez años. [28] Rough Translation: Art 163. A person with vaginal or sex, using deception, with a
person over the age of 15 and under 18 years of age, should be punished with a prison sentence of 4 to 10 years. ESTUPRO POR PREVALIMIENTO Art. 164.- El que tuviere acceso carnal por vía vaginal o anal con persona mayor de quince y menor dieciocho años de edad, prevaliéndose de la superioridad originada por cualquier
relación, será sancionado coniss. [28] Rough Translation: Art 164. Anyone over the age of 15 and under the age of 18 and who has vaginal or sex can be punished by six to 12 years in prison for relying on the superiority that occurs in a relationship. The laws of Greenland (Denmark) Denmark, if applicable, apply. [30] See the era #덴마크
에서 consent of European countries. Grenada Grenada The age of consent is 16. If the victim is under the age of 14, he or she will be sentenced to 30 years in prison and 15 years in prison if the victim is between 14 and 16 years old. [31] Guadeloupe (France) For this section, see The Age of Consent in Europe § France. Guatemala's
age of consent is 18, regardless of sexual orientation and/or gender. A law on sexual assault, exploitation and human trafficking was passed in February 2009 and sentences him to 13 to 24 years in prison for having sex with a minor. [32] Haiti section expansion is required. You can help by adding to it. (August 2018) [33] [Additional
explanation required] Honduras Honduras, consent age is considered 14 years old. [34] Chapter 142. The jackpot for persons under the age of 14 (14) and under 18 (18 years) using trust, hierarchy, or authority 6 (6) to 8 (8) imprisonment. Rape committed by deception is punishable by seven years (5) to seven years in prison. Chapter
143. If a victim is considered an incest offense, has sex with a parent or child, brother, or adoptee, or is 18 years of age or younger, the incest offense is punishable by imprisonment for four years (four years) to six years or less, according to the complaint of the victim or legal representative. If the victim is 14 years of age or younger (14
years) or younger and under 18 years of age, the penalty increases in the middle (1/2). Chapter 144. Anyone who kidnaps, deceives or holds a person of a sexual nature and force, intimidation or by force or by force should be punished by imprisonment from 4 (4) to 6 years. If the victim of this crime is under the age of 18 (18), the penalty
set out in shear lock will increase by half (1/2) and be punished. The age of consent in Jamaica, Jamaica, is 16. Crimes against a person over the age of 12 (12) and under 16 (16 years old), Article 50, crimes against the person must be unlawful and abusive to a girl over the age of 12 and 16, and every girl under the age of 16 is guilty of
a misdemeanor and faces a prison sentence not exceeding seven years of age. [35] Martinique (France) For this section, see The Age of Consent in Europe § France. Mexico's legislative framework, criminal legislation, is shared between the federal and state governments. Under federal law, the age of consent is 12, the minimum age,
and the age at which there is no limit to consensual sexual activity is 18 (sex with a person between the ages of 12 and 18 is not illegal, but can be prosecuted under certain circumstances). Local state law may be amended under federal law. In fact, the decision on whether to prosecute is left to the state authorities, regardless of the age
of the young person. At the national level, the minimum age of consent is between 12 (and puberty in some states) and 15, and the age without restrictions on consensual sexual activity vary from 16 to 18 (the most common 18). Estupro Estupro is a crime that exists not only throughout Mexico, but also in other Latin American
jurisdictions. Definitions vary by country, but are generally defined as sexual acts with children who reach the minimum age of consent but are under the age of 18 (16 or 17 in some states). For example, the law of Aguascalientes is as follows: El estupro is en realizar cópula con persona mayor de doce y menor de dieciséis años de edad,
obteniendo su consentimiento por mediocro de seducción o engaño. (Translation: Estupro consists of fellowship with persons under the age of 12. three years, obtaining his consent through temptation or deception). Traditionally, estupro only applied to acts committed with girls and required the purity or honesty of the girl. The majority of
Mexicans have modernized their laws by eliminating the requirement of purity or honesty and making the law gender neutral. However, traditional laws still exist in some states: for example, read the laws of Baha California: Al que realice cópula con mujer de catorce años dead edad y menor de dieciocho, casta y honesta, obteniendo su
consentimiento por medio de la seducción o el engaño (translation: anyone over the age of 14 and over 18 gets her consent through pure and honest women and copurate, temptation or deception). All states except Baha'a California have removed the requirements of chastity or honesty and the definition of estupro that applies only to
girls. The exact type of coercion you should use depends on the condition. In federal law, for example, it omits temptation by mentioning deception (Al Quétenga Kopula con persona mayor de dos Años y Menor de Diciocho, obteniendo su consentimiento por medo de engaño, translation: anyone over the age of 12 gets 12 years of age or
more through someone over the age of 12). [36] [37] Article 261 (PDF) of the Federal Criminal Code states that anyone who engages in sexual activity in a person under the age of 12 or who is incapable of understanding the meaning of the law, cannot refuse for any reason, or requires that an act be carried out, will be sentenced to two
to five years in prison. If the perpetrator uses moral or physical violence, the additional half-year is added in the early hours. Section 266 generally states the previous Clause 265, which covers rape of adults and set a term of eight to 14 years in prison for sexuality obtained through physical or moral violence. Article 266 states that the
following states: It is likely that rape and will be punished with the same punishment: (section 1) – performing collusion with a person under the age of 12 without violence. Section 3 of this article punishes punishments such as the introduction of a substance's vagina or anus without violence and without lasciving goals from persons under
the age of 12 or those who are incapable of understanding the meaning of the facts or who cannot resist for any reason. If any of the fore conduct is carried out by physical or moral violence, the sentence is raised by up to half. Additional articles, 266 bis, determine additional penalties of up to half under certain circumstances – (a) when
there are multiple offenders; (b) a crime committed by the mother's parents, legal guardian, stepfather or companion (Amasio); (c) When there is abuse of someone as a public servant; (d) A minor is receiving custody, expenses or education or has committed a crime through abuse of trust. There is another offence in Section 262 of
consent sex with adolescents between the ages of 12 and 18 when obtaining consent through 100 years of age. The sentence is three to four years in prison. However, this crime is prosecuted only through complaints from minors or parents or legal guardians determined in Section 263. Artículo 262 del Código Penal: Al que tenga cópula
con persona mayor de doce años y menor de dieciocho, obteniendo su consentimiento por medio de engaño, se le aplicará de tres mes mes es a cuatro años de prisión. [38] Translation: Article 262: Article 201 prohibits the corruption of minors under the age of 16 who obtain their consent through noses and driving with persons between
the age of 12 and under 18. [38] Read more: Official Version - Mexican Chamber of Delegates website (PDF) (Spanish) (PDF). Archived from original (PDF) November 22, 2007. It was searched on February 18, 2007. Copy to HTML/PDF to see eyebrows by section (in Spanish). Archived from the original on August 7, 2007. It was
searched on February 18, 2007. Interpol website (Spanish). Archived from the original on September 27, 2001. Found on June 3, 2018.) 2018년 12월 현재 업데이트된 현지 법률[업데이트]: 주 최소 동의 연령(이 연령 미만의 사람과의 성별은 항상 불법입니다) 제한이 없는 연령(이 연령 미만의 사람과의 섹스는 불법이 아닙니다. 그러나 그것은 여전히
기소에 열려 있습니다) 비올라시온 equiparada Estupro 아구아스칼리엔테스 12 16 120 118 바하 캘리포니아 14 18 (순결하고 정직한 여성 만) 1 182 바하 캘리포니아 수르 12 18 286 290 Campeche 14 18 162 164 치아파스 14 18 235 239 치와와 14 18 172 177 Coahuila 15 18 229 235 콜리마 14 18 146 148 듀랑고 14 18 177 181 과나후아토 14 16
181 1 게레로 12 18 179 187 히달고 15 18 180 185 할리스코 18 (유혹이 반증된 경우 15) 18 142-L , 142-M 142-L, 142-M 멕시코 15 18 273 271 멕시코 시티 (전 DF) 12 18 18 181 비스 180 미초아칸 12 18 240 170 모렐로스 12 18 18 154 159 나야르 사춘기 18 289 291 누에보 레온 13 18 267 262 오악사카 12 (에스타프로 추정 15 estimated below)
18 247 243 Puebla 12 (estimated below estupro 15) 18 272 264, 265 Queretarro 14 18 161 167 Quintana Roux 14 18 127 130 San Luis Poto city 14 18 173 173 179 Sinaloa 12 18 180 184 Sonora 12 18 219 2 15 Tabasco incomprehensible 17 15 15 105 15 Tamau lipas 12 18 275 270 Tlaxcala 14 18 289 291 Veracruz Youth 1 8 190
Quarter 189 Yukatan 15 18 315 311 Zacatecas 12 18 237.1 237.4 All Mexican countries (Mexico City) can have minor corruption. Used to punish sex with persons under the age of 18, according to complaints from family members (or minors). Actual prosecution of a minor for violation of corrupt sex laws (age of consent and age)
Generally) it tends to be sporadic, local and very situational, and many Mexican states nevertheless classify corruption of minors as Delito graves (major crimes) in the penal code. In addition, every state has an Estupro law that can be used to prosecute adults who have sex with minors by temptation or deception in the case of a family
(or minor) complaint (the exact definition of this crime varies from state to state, see section estupro above). In some Mexican jurisdictions, prosecutors have decided to prosecute consensual sexual conduct involving adults and minors only for complaints of minors or custody complaints. MEXICO CITY The age of consent in Mexico City
(former Federal District, DF) is 12, one of the lowest in the world, and the entire criminal law of Mexico's capital is close to that of federal law on this subject, though stronger in some respects – with higher penalties and broader justice. According to Estatuto del Gobierno del Distrito Federal (Spanish) (Federal District's Government
Statute), Section 42, Clause XII, the local council has the authority to legislate under criminal law. Section 175 of the Federal District Penal Code means the previous Article 174, which defines the introduction of genitals into the human body through the vagina, anus or mouth, while stipulating a period of six to 17 years in prison for rape of
an adult. Article 175 (violación) states: It amounts to rape and will be punished with the same punishment: (the first provision) – a person who does not have the ability to perform indocising with a person under the age of 12 or understand the meaning of the act or cannot resist for any reason; The second provision defines a person who
introduces any element, instrument or part of the human body to the vagina or anus that has committed the same crime in relation to such a person. Section 177 states that it deal with sexual abuse and punishes other acts referred to as unintended acts (unauthorized) – without the purpose of reaching companionship, sexual activity with
a person under the age of 12, incapable of understanding the meaning of the act, incapable of denying it for any reason, or requiring compliance or conduct of such acts will be punishable by two to seven years in prison. In both provisions (175 and 177), there is an additional half term for physical or moral violence. And according to Article
178, there is also a penalty of an additional two-thirds of the terms in the same circumstances foreseen in Article 266 of the Commonwealth Act vis (see above), added by two new circumstances – (Clause V) when the victim is inside a private vehicle or public service vehicle; And (section VI) if a crime is committed in a desert or isolated



place. There are crimes. estupro is set out in section 180, which means consent with young people between the ages of 12 and 18, obtaining consent through means of estupro. The penalty is six months to four years in prison. This crime needs a complaint (Querella) to prosecute. The Corruption of Minors Act (184) has adults engaged in
sexual intercourse with persons under the age of 18, from 7 to 12 years, which can be used to punish by imprisonment. This situation exists throughout Mexico and can be prosecuted as a complaint against the victim or the victim's family. Montserrat (UK) Montserrat has a consent age of 16. [39] A girl under the age of 16 and a med
teacher 121. (1) A person who has an illegal relationship with a girl over the age of 13 and a girl under the age of 16 must be convicted of the crime and sentenced to two years in prison. (2) If there is a charge of sexual offences under this clause, it is immaterial that there was sexual intercourse with the girl's consent. Indecent assault on
woman 122. (1) Under the provisions of this section, a person who indecently assaults a woman is criminally and responsible. (2) A girl under the age of 16 may not agree to a law preventing assault for the purposes of this clause. The age of consent is 18 in Nicaraguan Nicaraguan, but the law (Article 175) is not clear with respect to
young people aged 16-17. Chapter 170. Statutory rape[40] A person who is married or in a stable de facto resolution, is older, and allows or permits access to the body by a person between the ages of 14 and 16 without violence or intimidation, is sentenced to two to four years in prison. Chapter 175. Sexual exploitation, pornography, and
sexual activity with a youth under the age of 16, or a person who induces, provides, promotes, or uses a person with a disability for sexual or erotic purposes, or who forces a victim to participate in a witness or show in public or private, even if he or she agrees to witness or participate in such acts, is sentenced to five to seven years in
prison. 4-6 years if the victim is between the ages of 16 and 18. (...) Chapter 168. A person who rapes a child under the age of 14, allows physical access by a person under the age of 14, or, for sexual purposes, forces the victim to insert a finger, object or instrument through the vagina, anus or mouth with or without consent, is sentenced
to 12 to 15 years in prison. Chapter 172. Sexual abuse Inappropriate contact of a person or other person engaged in obscene conduct, without his or her consent, (...) Disability or illness. Panama, Panama The age of consent is generally 18, although sexual activity with children between the ages of 14 and 18 is not always illegal. [41]
Atticulo 176. Quien, valiéndose de una condición de ventaja, logre acceso sexual con persona mayor de catorce años y menor de dieciocho, aunque medie consentimiento, será sanctionado con prisión de dos auctro años translation: Article 176. A person who achieves sex with a person over the age of 14 and under 18 using the benefit
conditions must impose imprisonment of two to four years or less with consent and does not apply if the age difference is less than five years and the partner is in a stable med relationship. No se aplicarán las sanciones señaladas en este artículo cuando entre la víctima y el agente exista una relación de pareja permanente debidamente
comprobada y siempre que la diferencia de edad no supere los cinco años. Translation: If a relationship is duly established between the victim and the agent and the age difference does not exceed five years, the sanctions provided in this document do not apply. Puerto Rico (U.S.) also sees: Age of consent in the United States Age of
Consent in Puerto Rico is 16. There is a 4-year end-of-life exception that applies only to people 14 years of age or over. [42] Article 130.- Sexual Assault.- Genitalia, Digital, or Instrumental, whether or not genitalia acts or vaginal or sex penetration, who perform sexual penetration... Should be punished ... The age difference between a
victim is 14 years of age or older and the victim and the accused is 4 years of age or younger, except when the victim has not achieved the age of 16 or younger. Article 133.- Lewd Acts.- A person subjected to another person in an act that tends to awaken, excite or satisfy the accused's sexual passions or desires without the intention of
completing the sexual assault crimes described in Section 130... Should be punished ... When the victim does not reach the age of 16 (16), the age of consent in St Kitts and Nevis is 16. [43] St. Lucia St. Lucia has a consent age of 16. [44] St. Vincent and the Grenadines St. Vincent and the Grenadines have a consent age of 15. [45] The
penalty for raping a girl over the age of 13 is up to five years in prison. Under 13 years of age is life-long. [46] The age of consent of Synt Martin (Netherlands) Synt Martin (Netherlands) is 15, as specified by the Penal Code of the Netherlands Antilles (Synt Martinnederland did not change after the dissolution), Article 251, Read: Art 251:1.
A person who commits obscene acts, including or constitutes sex, with a person who has reached the age of 12 but has not reached the age of 15. The body is responsible for up to 16 years in prison. [25] The prosecution for violations of the above articles is made by a complaint by a minor, parent, teacher or guardianship committee (Art
251, 2). 3. 4.) [47] Trinidad and Tobago's age of consent is 18 under the Children's Act 2012. [48] In 2015, the number increased from 16 to 18. [49] The Children's Act of 2012 defines a person under the age of 18. 18. Under section 20, a person who sexually penetrates a child commits a crime, is convicted of a conviction for prosecution
and sentenced to life in prison. 19. (1) a person touching a child - (a) contact with sexual section 20; (b) The child is under the age of 16, and the person commits a crime. (2) A person who commits a crime under paragraph (1) is responsible for (a) a $50,000 fine and 10 years in prison for summary conviction. or (b) on conviction for
prosecution, imprisonment for 20 years. (3) If a person commits a crime under paragraph (1) of paragraph (1), and touching it involves placing any body part or object on the child's genitals or body dragon duck, the person is responsible for the conviction for prosecution of life prison. Three end-of-life exemptions exist under Section 20:20.
(1) 1. A person over the age of 16 but under the age of 21 is not liability under section 18 – (a) he is three years younger than the child he is believed to have committed a crime with; (b) He is not in a family relationship with the child and is not in a position of trust in relation to the child. (c) He does not have the same sex as a child. (d)
Circumstances do not disclose elements of exploitation, coerce, threat, deception, grooming or manipulation in a relationship. (2) Persons who are 14 years of age or younger but under the age of 16 are not 18 or under the age of 19, or (a) are less than 2 years old than the child who is presumed to have committed a crime. (b) He is not in
a family relationship with the child and is not in a position of trust in relation to the child. (c) He does not have the same sex as a child. (d) Circumstances do not disclose elements of exploitation, coerce, threat, deception, grooming or manipulation in a relationship. (3) A person over the age of 12 but under the age of 14 is under the age of
18 or 19, (a) he is less than two years old than the child he is believed to have committed a crime with, (b) he is not in a family relationship with the child and is not in a position of trust in relation to the child. (c) He does not have the same sex as a child. (d) circumstances are exploitation, Grooming or manipulation in a relationship. U.S.
General Age of Consent in 50 U.S. states, districts of Columbia, and U.S. territories Highlights: The age of consent in the United States is at the state, territory, and federal district level. There are several federal statutes involved in protecting minors from sexual predators, but none of them impose age restrictions on sexual activity. On
June 26, 2003, heterosexual and homosexual acts were legalized in all states, territories, and the District of Columbia under Lawrence v. United States Supreme Court. Texas [50] (between consenting adults in a non-commercial, private bedroom). State v. Limon (2005) The Kansas Supreme Court used Lawrence as a precedent to
overturn state Romeo and Juliet laws that resulted in lesser penalties for heterosexuals than homosexuals convicted of similar ages of consent-related crimes. [51] Like the District of Columbia, each U.S. state has its own age of consent. As of August 1, 2018, the consent age in each U.S. state was 16, 17, or 18. The most common age of
consent is 16. [52] Virgin Islands (USA) Reference: Age of Consent in the United States Age of Consent is 18. However, the yearly exemption for 16- and 17-year-olds to consent with themselves and minors ages 13 to 15 is 16 years of age or older. Article § 1700. In the first degree, rape is exacerbated, and children under the age of 13
and sexuality or sodomy are banned. Sexual activity with minors is exacerbated by force, intimidation or the authority of the perpetrator, and by the fact that a minor under the age of 16, not the perpetrator's spouse, resides in the same household as the perpetrator. (See article § 1700, article § 1702, article § 1708). Other related
documents in the Criminal Code include: § 1702. Second-degree rape (a) A person over the age of 18 who is rampant in circumstances that do not include first-degree rape has sex or sodomial behavior with a person who is not the spouse of an offender over the age of 16, and the perpetrator is 5 years of age or more than the victim.
Sentenced to up to 10 years in prison for second-degree rape. § 1703. A third-degree rape is under the age of 18, but a person who commits sex or sodomial acts over the age of 13, not the spouse of an offender over the age of 16, must be convicted of third-degree rape in a situation that does not fall under the age of first-degree rape
and be under the family's jurisdiction. Superior Court defines sexual contact of sexual contact, i.e. non-permeability, as intentional contact of intimate parts of a person, directly or through clothing, is not permitted with children under the age of 16 to stimulate or satisfy any person's sexual desires, but a near-age exemption allows them to
engage in the same conduct as a partner under the age of 18. § 1708. A person who has sexual contact with a person who is not the spouse of the first-degree unlawful sexual contact perpetrator— (.) (2) When someone is under the age of 13; § 1709. Second-degree unlawful sexual contact A person over the age of 18 who has sexual
contact with a spouse under the age of 13, not the spouse of the offender.C, is imprisoned in the Virgin Islands Code for one year or less for committing unlawful sexual contact in the second degree: V.I., § 1700-1709, and appeals against it: A mistake in the facts about the victim's age is not a defense. In addition, North American portal
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